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Center Sets Spring Conferences
— Annual Water Conference
June 15-17, on Groundwater
This year’s conference, Uncovering the Hidden Re
source: Groundwater Law, Hydrology, and Policy in
the 1990s, will be held June 15-17 in conjunction with the
Rocky Mountain proundwater Conference organized by
the Colorado Groundwater Association. Joint and sepa
rate sessions will be held on legal and engineering issues.

NRLC Calendar, Spring 1992
Derby Dam on the lower Truckee River. See Article on Page 5. Photo by
David Yardas
Feb. 4:

"Sharing the Colorado River: Proposals for
C h anging the W ay W e Do B u sin e ss” Hot

NRLC/Boulder B a r: Environmental
Law Program, April 25

-

Topics in Natural Resources lunch series, noon,
Denver.
March 12:

"Political O versight of Public Land M anage
m ent: W hat Are the B oundaries?” Hot Topics in
Natural Resources lunch series, noon, Denver.

March 12:

“The G reater Yellow stone Ecosystem : G riz
zlies, W olves, Logging, and M ining.” Public
address by NRLC Distinguished Visitor, Ed
Lewis, 7:30 p.m., CU School of Law.

April 7:

“Oil and Gas Leasing in the National Forests,”
Hot Topics in Natural Resources lunch series,

On Saturday, April 25, 1992 the National Resources
Law Center and the Boulder County Bar Association's
Section on Natural Resources and Environment will present
a continuing legal education program focusing on environ
mental considerations arising in property transactions and
development. The program, held at the CU School of Law,
will feature local practitioners speaking on a variety of
environmental law topics.

noon, Denver.
April 25:

Environm ental Law Program , in conjunction
with the Boulder County Bar Association, at the
School of Law, Saturday CLE workshop.

May 19:

"The 1992 Earth Sum m it in Brazil: Can It Suc
ceed?” Hot Topics in Natural Resources lunch
series, noon, Denver.

June 13:

“Trends in Natural Resources Law and Policy:
A Sym posium C elebrating the Tenth A nniver
sary of the Natural Resources Law C enter,”
with anniversary dinner. School of Law.

June 15-17:

"U ncovering the Hidden Resource: Groundw ater Law, Hydrology, and Policy in th e 1990s,”
in conjunction with the Rocky M ountain Groundw ater Conference. University M emorial Center,
Univ. of Colorado, Boulder.

Center Hits Ten-Year Mark,
1982-92; Celebration Will Include
Symposium and Dinner

-

A visionary dean, enterprising faculty, generous alumni,
and a couple of successful conferences were the elements
that came together in 1982 to make possible the Natural
Resources Law Center at the University of Colorado School
of Law.
Dean Betsy Levin, now Executive Director of the Asso
ciation of American Law Schools, envisioned a Center
which would focus this Law School’s strengths in the area
Continued on page 2

Spring Conferences
-

v

TenYear Celebration

Continued from page 1
of natural resources law and policy. Faculty members
David Getches and James Corbridge had already run
successful conferences on public land and water issues in
1980 and 1981. Marvin Wolf (CU Law alum ’54) offered a
challenge grant of $250,000 if the Law School could raise
$500,000 to fund the Center.
It didn’t happen overnight, but from this the Center grew.
This year we will invite you to celebrate with us at “Trends

-

in Natural Resources Law and Policy: A Symposium
Celebrating the Tenth Anniversary of the Natural Re
sources Law Center,” on Saturday, June 13, 1992, with a
dinner to follow. This is scheduled the Saturday before our
annual water law conference on “Uncovering the Hidden
Resource: Groundwater Law, Hydrology, and Policy in the
1990s,” Monday-Wednesday, June 15-17. More details will
follow in Resource Law Notes and a direct mailing.

Colorado River to be Focus o f First Spring Hot Topics Lunch

The first Hot Topics luncheon in the spring series will
be held at noon on Tuesday, February 4,1992. The topic
is “Sharing the Colorado River: Proposals for Changing
the Way We Do Business,” with speakers Richard Atw a
ter (Director, Central Basin W ater District, California) and
James Lochhead (Colorado’s representative on the
Upper Colorado River Com m ission). University of C olo
rado Law Professor David Getches will moderate the
discussion.
Luncheons scheduled for the rest of the spring include:
“ Political O versight of Public Land M anagement: W hat
are the Boundaries?” on Thursday, March 12, with speaker
Ed Lewis (Director, G reater Yellowstone Coalition); "Oil
and Gas Leasing in the National Forests” on Tuesday,

April 7, with speakers Gary Cargill (Regional Forester,
U.S. Forest Service), Fern Shepard (Attorney, Sierra
Club Legal Defense Fund), and Laura Lindley (Attorney,
Poulson, O ’Dell & Peterson); and ‘T h e 1992 Earth Summit
in Brazil: Can It Succeed?” on Tuesday, May 19 with
speaker Daniel M agraw (CU Professor of Law and inter
national environm ental law expert).
The Hot Topics luncheons are held at the Hershner
Room, One United Bank C enter in Denver. Detailed infor
mation on the Hot Topics series is being sent in January to
those on our mailing list in the Denver metropolitan area.
If you are interested in attending but are outside the
Denver area, please contact the Center.

Center Completes Study on Bureau of Reclamation Transfers
Bureau of Reclamation facilities constructed over the past
90 years in the 17 western states deliver an average of 30
million acre-feet of water annually. About 85 percent of the
water goes for irrigation; 11 percent is provided to municipal
and industrial use. The nearly 190 units included in this
system represent a key component of the water supply of the
West.
Because of the importance of this water supply in meeting
the present and future needs of the western states, the Center
initiated a study in September 1989 of the opportunities for
transfer of water supplied by these facilities to new uses. This
project, with financial support from a grant under the Water
Resources Research Act, focused on case studies of Bureau
of Reclamation projects in nine western states where trans
fers either had been proposed or had occurred. In particular,
the project examined the effect of federal law, policy, and
procedure on transfer of water supplied from these federal
facilities. By evaluating the water transfer experience in a
broad cross-section of federal reclamation projects, the re
search sought to better identify the type and nature of factors
found to impede transfers, to evaluate the basis and purpose
of these factors, and to suggest changes to facilitate valuable
transfers.

Congress simply has not addressed the question of how
water transfers involving federal reclamation facilities should
occur. In the absence of congressional guidance, the Depart
ment of the Interior has now established a general water
transfer policy. The case studies reveal a number of areas
where additions and clarifications to this policy are needed. Of
primary importance is the need for clarification of the nature of
the water delivery rights enjoyed by users of water supplied
from Bureau facilities. In addition, clarification is needed re
garding the federal role in these transfers: when does a
transaction require a new or amended contract? when does a
transaction require Congressional authorization? how does the
U.S. determine that a transaction will be detrimental to the water
service of a project or impair its efficiency for irrigation purpos
es? what charges should be paid to the U.S. by new users?
what is the role of the U.S. in addressing third party effects?
The report, Facilitating Voluntary Transfers of Bureau of
Reclamation-Supplied Water, is in two volumes. The first
volume contains the general findings from the study and
includes recommendations. The second volume presents the
detailed results from the case studies. The complete twovolume report can be purchased for $22 or the volumes can be
purchased separately: $10 for Volume I, $15 for Volume II.
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The Ethics of Representing Clients on Environmental Matters
Excerpts from a talk by Owen Olpin, Natural Resources Law
Center Distinguished Visitor, April 3, 1991.

and said, “Erect that wall again; I’m going to be representing
the other side this time. Seal off any information so that I get
nothing as a board member that has anything to do with this
matter, because on this matter I’m on the other side.” Have
I taken a position that you regard as defensible? Or is that
kind of arrangement indefensible as a matter of principle?
I would like to stop at this point and explore any dimen
sions of this thing that you want to explore, including getting
a shot at me as to whether what I've done in my two
capacities as lawyer for commercial interests and trustee of
Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund is defensible. Your turn!
Q: In view of your claimed commitment to the environ
ment, why do you need to represent those whose conduct is
harmful to the environment?
A: Well, that’s fair. My life would be less complex,
certainly, if I simply acted as a lawyer only for those causes
with which I was entirely comfortable. I would avoid ever
having my stomach tied in knots and life would be much
simpler.
The fact is that I chose this profession. I think it would
naive in the extreme to assume the day that I decided to
become a lawyer, that like Perry Mason all my clients would
serendipitously turn out to be innocent. I have represented
some guilty scoundrels, not in the criminal sense, but in the
noncriminal sense. I can’t tell you that all of my clients have
been honorable, righteous people who should have won. So
in part I realize I’m ducking your question, but I made that
choice when I decided to become a lawyer, didn’t I?
Q: You didn’t agree to represent polluters did you?
A: Why not?
Q: Is it possible to counsel clients to do the "right" thing for
the environment when that is not what they ask you to do?
Can you just refuse to take clients that do things you don't
like?
A: There’s the answer. That’s a part of the Faustian
bargain if you want to call it that, that all lawyers make. Let
me put it another way. A criticism that was voiced very loudly
again and again back in the turbulent Sixties, goes some
thing like this. In a society where law is a primary force,
lawyers should not be secondary beings. Lawyers should be
primary beings and take the burden of their advocacy; the
outcome of what they argue for on behalf of their clients is
something they should be able to live with for society as a
whole.1
I think that theory is rubbish! Nonetheless, it is a theory
that was espoused by a very popular and charismatic
professor at the Yale Law School, Charles Reich, who had
quite a following in the Sixties.
Q: How have you personally responded when prospective
clients have asked for assistance in achieving ends that you
think are selfish and wrong because of the environmental

Introduction by Professor David Getches
Mr. Olpin graduated from Brigham Young University in
1955. He got his law degree from Columbia University in
1958. At that time he joined O'Melveney & Myers in Los
Angeles. He's now a partner there. Inthe interim he has been
a professor at the University of Utah College of Law and at
the University of Texas School of Law. Mr. Olpin is a wellknown figure in the natural resources legal world. He's
practiced in the areas of oil and gas, public lands, and
environmental law. Many of you know that he’s a Special
Master in the Supreme Court’s original jurisdiction case
involving Wyoming and Nebraska. Others of you know him
as a distinguished law teacher. He's the author of a number
of articles that you run across in your water law case books
and other places. H e’s a negotiator and a deal-maker. He's
been involved in Alaska oil and gas development.
But as interesting as all these things are, at least as
interesting to me, and I hope to you, is Owen Olpin's concern
for the profession, for the natural world, and for family and
human values— things that really count. He cares for the
future of lawyers in our society, for what they do for and to
society. He has a great concern, and whether his concern is
justified you can judge for yourself, for the avarice that law is
bringing out in people today.
I know a lot of students and a number of lawyers wonder
if a love for the natural world, the unspoiled aspect of nature,
respect for ecology, is mutually exclusive with representing
development interests and working for a big law firm in
environmental law. These concerns are Owen’s too. So we
asked Owen to talk about the kinds of things that character
ize him as a person, to talk about the ethics of natural
resources law and practice.
Owen Olpin
Thank you, David. That was
most generous. Not well deserved,
but thank you anyway. I want this
monologue to end very quickly,
and I want to go back and forth with
you in a hurry, but let me say a few
things to set the stage.
I am, like most human beings I
suppose, made up of a lot of com
plex things, but perhaps the most
interesting to today’s discussion is Owen Olpin
that I serve on the board of trustees
of the Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund, not to be confused
with the Sierra Club. The Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund is
a public interest law firm that litigates on behalf of environ
mental causes. I am also a partner in the law firm of
O’Melveney & Myers, and on two occasions I have repre
sented clients who were opposed by the Sierra Club Legal
Defense Fund. In both cases, I called the executive director

1While my use of Professor Reich’s perjorative characterization of
lawyers as secondary beings helps me make my points, I dissent
totally from the perjorative implications Professor Reich intended to
convey. I do not think it fair or accurate to characterize a lawyer as
a secondary being for elevating the obligations to those whom the
lawyer represents over his or her own interests. W ould we call
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A: That’s an interesting question. As a matter of fact, I’ve
had sort of side-bar conversations about that. I can almost
reconstruct the dialogue. As I go through this disclosure
process that I’ve described where I make sure everyone
knows what my history is, I’ve had one client say to me,
“Owen, we’re comfortable. We don’t mind that you’ve been
on the side of the Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund and that
you’re on its board. You know how those people think. You,
in dealing with them as an adversary, will have perhaps an
added notch of credibility.”
Now, my answer when I heard that was to say, “Look,
you’re kidding yourself if you think they’ll go easy because
I’m on the other side. It ain’t gonna happen. If there’s
anything you have to worry about, it is whether there might
be an added combativeness or flowing of competitive juices,
because a trustee is on the other side, and it might hurt you.
But you’re not going to get anything because I’m the oppos
ing lawyer by reason of that relationship.”
Q: It seems like you are two different people. How do you
reconcile these two sides?
A: I don’t know that I’ll have a very satisfactory answer. I
guess it goes back to an earlier question: Do you like
complexity? I guess I do because I find myself in complex
situations all the time and have learned to live with it. I guess
I think I’ve made that accommodation satisfactorily. I think
that our adversary system, though not perfect, is a good
one. One of the tenets of that system is loyalty to the process
and to the principles that govern the adversarial process.
I do not think it necessary or even appropriate that the
Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund win all its cases just as I do
not believe it appropriate that the Legal Aid Society get
acquittals on all criminal cases. It is vital that the adversarial
system be balanced in that everyone has access to legal
services. Therefore, a large part of my agenda is achieved
if the Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund is available and
renders that service as needed, winning and losing cases as
lawyers win and lose cases. And it doesn’t bother me a
whole lot— maybe I’m insensitive— if one of the cases they
lose is one where I whop 'em. Now does that make me a
disloyal member of the board of the Sierra Club Legal
Defense Fund? An argument can be made, yes, it does— I
ought not to be trying to beat an organization that’s a part of
what I do. Life is complex.
Q: / do not think I should have to take on any client who
is not pro-environment.
A: Do I take it, then, that for your part, you would choose
only to take the cases with which you had a fairly high level
of moral comfort?—that when you hang up a shingle, if
you’re not a lawyer already, and I understand I’ve got both
lawyers and non-lawyers in the room— but when you be
come a lawyer, prospective clients are going to have to pass
at least some kind of moral litmus test or they’re not going to
become your clients?
Q: / concede that in some circumstances I may have an
obligation to defend persons who are charged with wrongful
conduct, even of conduct that is harmful to the environment.
I would be willing to consider helping an individual who
needs help and cannot afford a lawyer. I may feel an
obligation in some circumstances to individuals.

harm that might be caused?
A: I’m not sure that the way I personally handled it is
terribly relevant, but let me just spin off a few things. First,
having taken the position I’ve taken, contrary to Professor
Reich’s thesis, I feel that as a lawyer in a very meaningful
sense I am a secondary being; that the client is entitled to
have my undivided loyalty, and to assume that I will hold in
confidence things conveyed to me in confidence; and that I
will not clutter my representation of that client with things
that are extraneous to that client’s objectives.
Now, having said that, let me tell you about the two areas
where I do declare my independence. One, the canons are
very clear, the code of professional responsibility is very
clear that there are some lines I can and must draw. I can’t
help my client engage in obviously illegal conduct in the
future. I can’t do obviously improper things like fabricate
evidence, etc.
But there is another area where I can consistently declare
my independence. When the doors close and the client and
I are in the room alone, I can try to have the client listen to
the better side of his passions. I can say, “Now wait a minute.
Have you thought of the public relations implications of the
path that you seem determined to go down?” But if the client
doesn’t listen, it’s the client’s word, not mine. I think I have
to make that commitment.
The other area where I declare my independence is in the
area outside of the four corners of my relationship with the
client. Best example is to go back to my membership on the
board of trustees of the Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund.
Any clients who tell me that they don’t like me serving on that
board are going to be told the limits of their authority over my
life. The fact that outside the relationship I might displease
my client, I might support causes with which my client is in
disagreement philosophically, but that are not involved in
my representation of that client, is my business.
In a sensitive case of the kind that I describe where I’ve
been on the other side from the Sierra Club Legal Defense
Fund, you can well imagine that there is some careful talking
that goes on before I make those commitments. I make sure
that people on both sides of that know where I am so that
they can decide whether they’re comfortable in having me
proceed.
And there will probably be occasions, where someone
will tell me, “Look, Owen, I just can’t have you representing
me because you have shown a philosophical bias by being
a member of the board of the Sierra Club Legal Defense
Fund; that just makes me uncomfortable.” At that point, I
say, “Well you better get another lawyer with whom you are
comfortable, because a comfortable relationship between
lawyer and client is terribly important.”
Q: Have clients sought you out to be their attorney
because of your environmental connections?
tru ste e s of tru s ts o r g u a rd ia n s of m inors o r in co m p e te n ts
"s e c o n d a ry ” b e ca u se th e ir fid u c ia ry d u tie s o b lig e them to
subordinate their own interests? W hy then is a lawyer different?
Indeed, why is it not acceptable and even laudable to subordinate
one’s own interest to the interests of clients, not even excluding
corporate clients. Thus, in the final analysis I reject Professor
Reich’s denigration of lawyers as secondary beings fo r their
honoring professional obligations of loyalty to clients.
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A: But not to corporate America? That’s not an issue?
Q: Do you ever turn down a matter? No matter how
offended you may be at the conduct of a prospective client?
A: Sure. Good question. I suppose that a part of your
answer is that I do have my test. I have to admit to you that
I draw lines. I have had clients come to me and I have shown
them the door. I sense that you would show more of them the
door than I would, and that’s fine.
O: What do you do as a SCLDF board member when an
attorney wants you to approve litigation aimed at delaying
development? How do you handle the “Rule Eleven” prob
lem that such litigation might raise?
A: Let me quickly carve out some limitations on my
expertise so you will know how much not to listen to me.
First, I am not a trial lawyer; I am very seldom involved in
litigation. But let me not duck your question entirely. I have
listened to people on the environmental side talk rather
openly about delay as a weapon, and who have used delay
to try to kill a project by increasing its economic cost. I think
that does pose tough Rule Eleven kinds of issues. I guess
one way to look at it is that if you’ve got at least some
colorable arguments some judge might buy, then you’re in
a fairly defensible position. After all it’s not your job to judge
whether those arguments are good or bad. That’s the
judge’s job. Your task is to urge; the judge’s task is to decide.
I would also understand if you took a moral position that,
“Look, in my scheme of things, that is an abuse of the
system. I take seriously being an officer of the court and I’m
not going to be a party to that.”

Incidentally, I think there is a First Amendment issue
there. It’s not discussed usually in the terms of a lawyer's
obligation to the client, but one of our fundamental constitu
tional rights is to petition the government for a redress of our
grievances, and if I think I have a grievance as a polluter to
continue to spew hazardous wastes across the landscape,
maybe I have a constitutional right to at least argue for that.
Maybe the best answer I can give you is, we're still
secondary beings. Our job is to carry out the wishes of our
client, the regulatory agency’s job in a case such as you cite
is to tell me no. But I have a hard time even in the tough case
you give me in saying that I can ultimately insist that my
client behave in the way that you and I would like the client
to behave. I think my choice at a certain point is either to buy
on to the client’s choices or to withdraw.
Q: But aren't you better off not taking on those matters in
the first place?
A: That’s one way to see it. That’s the theme that we have
here, that the stopping point is not to take on a representa
tion that you find offensive. I deny no lawyer the opportunity
to make that choice. I think that’s perfectly permissible. But
again, my own view insists that if you stay there, you play the
game the way the adversary system’s rules have been
written. You don’t take on a client and then betray the
obligation that you professionally accepted on behalf of that
client, even if the client is a scoundrel.
It’s been very nice to be with you. And thank you very
much for stimulating a discussion that I’m sure is going to
continue.

Restoring Endangered Ecosystems: The Truckee-Carson
Water Rights Settlement
claims, and burgeoning urban-sector demands, while at the
same time assuring the continued viability of communities
long-dependent on Reclamation-era preferences. Central
to the Act are its myriad provisions for the restoration of
desert aquatic ecosystems — the start, perhaps, of a new
“reclamation” era in which ecosystem needs become an
integral part of basinwide water-resources management.
This article gives an overview of the Act’s restoration
mandates, with particular focus on provisions involving
improved water management, efficiency, and allocation.
Also discussed are several key implementation concerns
and unresolved issues.

David Yardas1
On November 16,1990, the Fal
lon Paiute-Shoshone and T ruckeeCarson-Pyramid Lake Water Rights
Settlement Act became law. (Pub
lic Law 101-618, 104 Stat. 3289;
hereafter‘Ihe T ruckee-Carson Set
tlement” or simply ‘Ihe Act.” See
also Senate Report 101-555.) Re
sponding to pressures common
throughout the West, the Act seeks
to accommodate long-neglected
aquatic ecosystem needs, unresolved Native American

SETTING AND CONTEXT
The Truckee and Carson Rivers (Figure 1) flow east from
California’s Sierra Nevada mountains into historically-expansive lake and wetland complexes at the western edge of
the Great Basin desert in Nevada. At the end of the Truckee
River lies Pyramid Lake, home to the federally-listed endan-

1Mr. Yardas, a water-rights analyst with the Environmental Defense
Fund, was a Fellow at tne Natural Resources Law Center during the
spring sem ester 1991. This article is adapted from his work on the
Truckee-Carson Settlem ent and its implications for western water
policy reform.
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choice.” (“Save a Fish or Preserve a Wetland?” April 26,
gered cui-ui, the threatened Lahontan cutthroat trout, and,
1988.)
at the Anaho Island National Wildlife Refuge, what was until
A RESTORATION TOOLCHEST
recently the largest white pelican rookery in North America.
The Carson River ends up in the Carson Sink, supporting at
The Act’s restoration provisions are an outgrowth of the
its delta the Stillwater marsh, Carson Lake, and other
above pressures and conflicts. They seek to avoid “painful
choices” in a rapidly-urbanizing region by creating a con
Lahontan Valley wetlands. The wetland ecosystem, an
inland stepping stone on the Pacific Flyway, is among the
temporary framework for basin-wide water-resources man
agement. Key elements include the following:
most important of the western Great Basin. It also serves as
a primary forage base for Anaho’s white pelicans.
The Pyramid Lake Paiute Tribe of Indians, whose Reser
RESTORATION OBJECTIVES Restoration of the Pyramid
vation includes Pyramid Lake and the lower Truckee River,
Lake ecosystem will be key to conservation and recovery of
has fought for decades to protect lower-river flows, water
the cui-ui and Lahontan cutthroat trout, a primary objective
quality, and its cultural heritage in the Pyramid Lake ecosys
of both the federal Endangered Species Act and the Truc
tem. The U.S. Supreme Court’s 1983 decision in Nevada v.
kee-Carson Settlement. The latter requires expeditious re
U.S. was a stunning setback in those efforts. (43 U.S. 110,
vision and implementation of recovery plans for both spe
rejecting the Tribe’s claim to a reserved water right for
cies of fish, but leaves with the Secretary of the Interior the
Pyramid Lake.) Soon thereafter, however, the Court let
responsibility of determining appropriate recovery actions.
stand a decision that would serve as a turning point towards
(A draft cui-ui recovery plan has already been issued. Draft
settlement: uncommitted yield in Stampede Reservoir, a
Cui-ui Recovery Plan, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, June
federal storage facility on the upper Truckee, could be used
1991.)
only to protect the endangered fish in Pyramid Lake rather
The Secretary also is directed to sustain approximately
than to meet the needs of a burgeoning Reno-Sparks
25,000 acres of primary wetlands in the Lahontan Valley —
metropolis. (Carson-Truckee Water Conservancy District v.
a mandate that ensures full mitigation of impacts under the
Clark, 741 F.2d 257 (1984), cert, denied 105 S.Ct. 1842
OCAP as well as habitat enhancements through other
(1985).)
Still unresolved were conflicts involving
the Newlands Irrigation Project. Since 1905,
the Project has diverted, on average, about
half of the Truckee’s flow from Derby Dam
below Reno to Lahontan Reservoir on the
lower Carson River near Fallon, Nevada.
There the waters of both Rivers combine to
support about 60,000 acres of Lahontan
Valley farmland, including several thousand
acres on the Fallon Paiute-Shoshone Indian
Reservation. Since 1911, when Lahontan
Dam was completed, the Lahontan Valley
wetlands have relied on Project irrigation
returns and spills as their sole source of
supply. A significant portion of that supply
has come, indirectly, at Pyramid Lake’s ex
pense.
In 1988, federal efforts to protect the cuiui were finalized under “Operating Criteria
and Procedures” (OCAP) for the Project.
(Record of Decision, U.S. Department of the
Interior, April 15, 1988.) The OCAP sought Figure 1. Truckee-Carson River system.
to reduce Truckee River diversions through
mandated improvements in the Project’s antiquated waterprovisions of the Act. (“Primary wetlands” are defined to
delivery system, though they did allow for growth in the
include about 14,000 acres of managed marsh at the Still
Project’s irrigated landbase. Nevertheless, the final regula
water National Wildlife Refuge; 10,200 acres at Carson
tions were viewed by irrigators as an attack on established
Lake; and 800 acres within the Fallon Indian Reservation.)
water rights; while at the same time they did little to foster
Restoration priorities include the maintenance of biological
recovery of the cui-ui or to prevent the expected dewatering
diversity; conservation of fish and wildlife resources; fulfill
of more than 14,000 acres of Lahontan Valley wetlands as
ment of international treaty obligations; and provision of
a consequence of the required efficiency improvements.
research, education, and recreation opportunities. Carson
Litigation ensued, along with a variety of efforts to avoid
Lake, a Western Hemispheric shorebird reserve, is also to
what the New York Times termed a “painful environmental
be managed by the State of Nevada in a manner consistent
with that purpose.
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WATER MANAGEMENT AND REALLOCATION ALTER
NATIVES Successful attainment of the Act’s restoration
objectives will require provision of adequate and depend
able supplies of good-quality water at appropriate times and
locations. In the overtaxed Truckee-Carson system, these
restoration flows will be secured through improved manage
ment, increased efficiency, and voluntary reallocation of
water rights as follows:
- Changes in Reservoir Operation The Act provides for
execution of an agreement between the Pyramid Lake
Paiute Tribe, the Sierra Pacific Power Company (Sierra),
and others. (Sierra owns and operates run-of-river hydro
electric facilities on the Truckee. A Sierra subsidiary is
Reno-Sparks’ principal water utility.) This ‘Truckee River
Operating Agreement" will make possible significant chang
es in the operation of Truckee River reservoirs, in part
through changes in the exercise of Sierra’s hydro-genera
tion rights. These, in turn, will enable the accrual of storage
credits in Stampede and other reservoirs. “M&l’’ credits will
be used to enhance drought-year water supplies for RenoSparks, while “fishery” credits (and certain unused M&l
credits) will be used to enhance spawning flows for the cuiui.
- Acquisitions for Lahontan Valley Wetlands Restora
tion goals for the wetlands will be attained primarily through
voluntary acquisition of Newlands Project irrigation rights.
The Act’s authorities are modeled after an existing program
under which The Nature Conservancy and the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service have already acquired for the wetlands
more than 8,500 acre-feet of Project water rights. Among
the key provisions:
Water rights can only be purchased from willing sellers.
This reflects an important feature of Newlands Project water
rights: ownership rests by beneficial use with individual
Project landowners. (See U.S. v. Alpine Land & Reservoir
Co., 503 F. Supp. 877 (1980).) Participation in the program
is voluntary, and the power to condemn water rights for
wetlands is withheld.
Water rights, lands, and related interests may be ac
quired by purchase or other means. While direct purchase
has been the method of acquisition to-date, other alterna
tives will be used if they are found to be both financially
sound and ecologically appropriate. These include shortand long-term leases, lease-backs, drought-year options,
and contracts. Lands may be acquired with appurtenant
water rights, along with structures, improvements, and ease
ments if necessary.
The Secretary may target purchases to areas deemed
most beneficial to the overall purchase program. This allows
the Secretary to pay premiums for water rights whose
acquisition would help to increase Project conveyance effi
ciencies, reduce drainage loads, or otherwise contribute to
broader program objectives.
Acquired rights must be used to the maximum extent
practicable for direct application to Lahontan Valley wet
lands. Water rights transferred to the wetlands cannot be
sold or exchanged except as provided under the National
Wildlife Refuge Act (which severely restricts such disposi
tion).

Waterfowl in flight, Stillwater National Wildlife Refuge. Photo U.S. Fish &
Wildlife Service

Water-rights must be transferred consistent with state
law and applicable decrees and regulations. As described
more fully below, transfers will be governed by state water
law, applicable federal court decrees, and the OCAP as
limited by the Endangered Species Act.
Acquired rights are to be managed by the Secretary in
consultation with affected interests. Affected interests in
clude the State of Nevada, the Truckee-Carson Irrigation
District (TCID, the Newlands Project’s manager), and the
Fallon Tribes.
- Acquisitions for Pyramid Lake The Act includes similar
authorities for acquisition of water rights to assist in restora
tion of the Pyramid Lake fishery. These do not, however,
limit or otherwise affect the Secretary’s authority to acquire
water rights under the Endangered Species Act or other
applicable laws, including the use of condemnation author
ities if necessary.
- Conservation and Efficiency The Act contemplates at
least three types of enhanced water-use efficiency:
Urban ConservationThe Truckee River Operating Agree
ment requires, as an implementation contingency, pro
grams of retrofit residential water metering, inverted blockrate pricing, and mandatory drought-year conservation in
the Reno-Sparks area. Conservation planning and imple
mentation also are required underthe Act’s interstate appor
tionment for the Lake Tahoe basin. (For a summary of the
Act’s interstate provisions, see Kramer, Interstate Appor
tionment of Water by Congress? The Pyramid Lake-Truckee River Controversy. American Bar Association, Ninth
Annual Water Law Conference, February 7,1991.)
On-Farm Conservation The Secretary of the Navy must
implement a program for reduced water use consistent with
flight-safety operations at the Fallon Naval Air Station.
(NAS-Fallon uses border-area outleases of farmlands and
irrigation rights to control dust, weeds, and related flightsafety hazards. Water-intensive alfalfa and irrigated pasture
are the principal outlease crops.) Water saved under this
program is to be managed for fish and wildlife purposes,
though priority is assigned to recovery of the Pyramid Lake
fishery. The Act side-steps the issue of who may actually
own these savings, since the Lake will normally benefit from
reduced water use even without a formal transfer of rights to
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fishery in accordance with plans prepared by the Tribe and
approved by the Secretary.
- Restoration of Fallowed Land The Act requires estab
lishment of a demonstration project for efforts to restore
fallowed farmland to a stable and ecologically-appropriate
condition. Investigations are to be based on the cultivation
of native vegetation or other high-desert species, as well as
development of appropriate land management techniques.
This project is to serve as a foundation for farmland restora
tion activities under the above acquisition authorities.
- Drainage Control The Secretary is authorized to take
such actions as may be necessary to prevent, correct, or
mitigate for adverse water quality and habitat conditions
attributable to the drainage of Newlands Project lands.
Among actions to be taken are the closure or modification of
certain drains, and the fallowing of drainage-problem lands
through purchase and transfer of appurtenant water rights.
- Eligibility Criteria The above reallocation authorities
are meant to hold constant, or to reduce, Truckee River
diversions at Derby Dam. Problems arise, however, with the
potential acquisition and exercise of “inactive” Project rights,
and with the uncertain effects of changes in historic delivery
patterns and routes of conveyance. The Act thus includes a
general bar against actions that would increase Truckee
River diversions, and requires the Secretary to select from
water rights acquired that portion (if not all) that can be so
transferred. (Transfers under the existing purchase pro
gram have been facilitated by the use of GIS maps identify
ing water rights eligible for transfer in accordance with
recent irrigation histories.)
- Compensating Purchases For many years, urban growth
in the Reno-Sparks area has been accommodated through
procedures requiring the acquisition by developers of de
creed irrigation rights. These procedures will continue, with
some modification, under the Truckee River Operating
Agreement. In like fashion, replacement water rights will be
acquired by California entities if existing returns to the
Truckee River are diminished. The long-neglected promise
of irrigation rights for the Fallon Tribes also will be fulfilled in
part through purchase and transfer of “active” Newlands
Project rights.
- Mitigation Agreements The Secretary is required to
assist in the development of one or more mitigation agree
ments to avoid significant adverse effects resulting from
changes in reservoir operations under the Truckee River
Operating Agreement. The Secretary also is barred from
becoming a party to that Agreement if the effects of such
action would jeopardize the continued existence of any
endangered or threatened species or result in the destruc
tion or adverse modification of critical habitats.
- Federal Environmental Laws None of the Act’s provi
sions are to be construed as waiving or altering the require
ments of any Federal environmental or wildlife conservation
law. The substantive and procedural protections afforded by
these laws serve, in effect, as the Act’s environmental
insurance policy.

conserved water.
Conveyance Improvements The Fallon Tribes must use
a portion of their Tribal Settlement Fund to increase the
efficiency of on-Reservation irrigation deliveries. The Sec
retary also is required to undertake a study of Newlands
Project conveyance-system improvements, with the goal of
obtaining an efficiency of not less than 75 percent. (Under
the 1988 OCAP, the Project is generally required to meet
conveyance efficiencies of 66-68 percent.)
- Water Banking The Act makes several Newlands Project
“improvements” contingent on the resolution of outstanding
issues (discussed below). Among these is a Newlands
Project Water Bank “for supplying carryover storage of
irrigation and other water for drought protection and other
purposes.” By explicitly authorizing storage in addition to
that permitted under the OCAP, these provisions could help
to reduce the Project’s reliance on Truckee River imports,
assist in wetland restoration efforts, and in both cases
reduce the need for permanent land fallowing. At least some
bankable water could come from efficiency improvements,
though questions of ownership under Nevada law will have
to be resolved first.
- Effluent Re-Use The Secretary, together with the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, the State of Nevada, and
local entities, must investigate the feasibility of reusing
municipal wastewater for wetland improvement, creation, or
other beneficial purposes. This study is to be coordinated
with ongoing efforts to manage Reno-Sparks wastewaterfor
improved water quality in the lower Truckee River.
COMPLEMENTARY RESTORATION ELEMENTS In the
arid Great Basin environment, water is by far the most
critical restoration element; it is not, however, the only
matter of concern or opportunity. The following authorities
are important complements to the foregoing water-manage
ment and reallocation options:
- Newlands Project Purposes The Act sets forth an
expansion of Project purposes to include fish, wildlife,
municipal and industrial water supply, recreation, water
quality, and any other purpose recognized as beneficial by
the State of Nevada. This expansion removes any questions
as to the use of Project facilities for non-irrigation purposes.
Guidance as to how these purposes can be accommodated
is given by other provisions of the Act, including a require
ment that all Project purposes have valid water rights.
- Riparian Habitat The Secretary of the Army, in consul
tation with other interests, must undertake a study of oppor
tunities for channel stabilization, improved spawning habitat
and passage, and restoration of riparian habitat in the lower
Truckee River. The benefits of such a program could be
enormous: according to the draft Cui-ui Recovery Plan,
lower-River habitat improvements could provide up to half of
the “equivalent benefits” needed for species recovery.
- Fisheries Management The Act establishes a “Pyramid
Lake Paiute Fishery Fund” for Tribal operation and mainte
nance offish hatcheries and related facilities. Interest earned
would supplant, in part, monies that are now appropriated
annually for these purposes. The Tribe is required to man
age these facilities for conservation of the Pyramid Lake

THIRD-PARTY INTERESTS Many of the above authorities
give rise to concerns over adverse third-party effects. This
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section highlights these concerns and indicates how they
are addressed under the Act.
- Considerations under State Law A general deference
to state law includes de-facto consideration of certain thirdparty interests. For example, the Nevada State Engineer is
required to reject a proposed water transfer if the ensuing
change would conflict with existing rights or threaten to
prove detrimental to the public interest. Also, proposed
transfers within irrigation districts (such as TCID) cannot be
approved if they will increase the costs borne by other water
users, or lessen the district’s efficiency in its delivery or use
of water. None of the Act’s provisions is intended to abro
gate the jurisdiction of or required approvals by the Nevada
State Engineer.
- Water Rights Several provisions protect against the
involuntary diminution of established water rights. The Truc
kee River Operating Agreement must ensure that Truckee
River reservoirs will be used as needed to satisfy the
exercise of existing rights. A separate provision ensures
that the owners of vested and perfected rights will continue
to receive, and be able to use, the amount of water to which
they are entitled. This includes, expressly, the rights of the
Newlands Project to the delivery of Truckee River water to
Derby Dam, and for diversions pursuant to applicable laws,
decrees, and regulations.
- O&M Reimbursements The protections enunciated un
der state law are supported by authorities for federal reim
bursement of the reasonable and customary operation and
maintenance costs associated with the purchase, transfer,
and delivery of Newlands Project water rights. These mat
ters are complicated, however, by uncertainties associated
with long-term reimbursements, including potential reduc
tions in income from reduced hydrogeneration and grazing.
Specific terms and conditions, including possible compen
sation arrangements, are left to be negotiated under reim
bursement contracts not to exceed 40 years in length.
- Groundwater Recharge Improved efficiencies and fal
lowed land may reduce or alter the location of recharge to
shallow groundwater, which supports a large number do
mestic wells in the Newlands Project area. The Secretary
must consider these effects when investigating potentials
for improved Project efficiencies, and must undertake ap
propriate measures to address them if they are found to be
a direct result of water purchases under the Act. The
Committee report clarifies that “appropriate measures” may
include domestic water system feasibility studies, provision
of municipal wells, use of surface water storage and convey
ance facilities, and construction of treatment facilities and
appropriate works.
- Socio-Economic Effects The purchase and transfer of
water rights and the fallowing of irrigated lands could ad
versely affect Project-area income and the county tax base.
These and related concerns are to be addressed through
comprehensive investigations into the social, economic,
and environmental effects of the Act’s water-purchase pro
grams. The Secretary also must consult with the State of
California before acquiring water rights in that state, which
may deny or condition a transfer that would have substantial
adverse impacts on the environment or economy of the area
of existing use. Limitations must apply equally to inter- and

intra-state transfers, however, and may not be inconsistent
with any “clear congressional directive.”
FUNDING AND IN-KIND CONTRIBUTIONS Adequate fund
ing will be crucial to fulfillment of the Act’s restoration
objectives. Funds and related in-kind contributions are to be
secured from the following sources:
- General Appropriations The Act authorizes appropria
tion of such funds as may be needed to implement its
various provisions. Funds for the Pyramid Lake Paiute
Fishery Fund, the Fallon Tribes’ water-rights purchases,
and closure or modification of certain Project drains are
authorized separately. (Funds for the existing water-pur
chase program have been appropriated under separate
authorities.) A variety of contingencies, including the re
lease of tribal claims and the accrual of interest on unappro-

The Pyramid, Pyramid Lake, Nevada. Photo Pyramid Lake Paiute Tribe.

priated funds, are meant to ensure that appropriated funds
are, in fact, forthcoming.
- State Cost Sharing State contributions are provided
through in-kind services (e.g., Carson Lake management)
and through specific cost-share arrangements. The latter
include commitments by the State of Nevada to expend not
less than $9 million for water purchases and other protective
measures to benefit Lahontan Valley wetlands: and provi
sion of not less than $4 million for use in implementing
Newlands Project water conservation measures if “recoup
ment” issues can be settled (see below). Water-purchase
commitments have already been authorized, but authority
for water-conservation funds may be tied to a larger settle
ment of OCAP issues.
- Private-Sector Contributions Storage of “non-project”
water under the Truckee River Operating Agreement will
require payment by Sierra of appropriate amounts for the
use of federal facilities. Payments will first be credited
against annual operation and maintenance costs at Stam
pede Reservoir: the balance will be covered into a “Lahon
tan Valley and Pyramid Lake Fish and Wildlife Fund,” and
distributed equally upon further appropriation to support
restoration activities for both resources. Other private-sector contributions include forgone Truckee River hydro-gen
eration revenues, water-meters in Reno-Sparks, and the
commitment of risk capital by private conservation interests.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS The Pyramid Lake Paiute Tribe
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es in state water law will be needed to clarify ownership
rights to conserved water. Newlands project water-bank
contingencies must also be resolved if diversions at Derby
Dam are to be reduced consistent with basinwide restora
tion objectives. In this regard, upper-Truckee banking should
also be explored as an alternative (or complement) to
Lahontan Reservoir banking. (The current water-bank au
thorization is limited to Newlands Project facilities in Neva
da. Upper-Truckee credits would save water through re
duced evaporation losses; they could also reduce the
Project’s normal-year needs for diversions from the Truc
kee.)
- Acquisition Limits TCID has agreed to support, under
certain conditions, purchases for the wetlands involving up
to 20,000 acre-feet of Project water rights — about 10
percent of the active irrigation total. (The District has contin
ued to oppose, however, all proposed purchases for Pyra
mid Lake.) Yet current estimates suggest that fulfillment of
the Act’s wetland restoration objectives could, under certain
conditions, require purchase and transfer of up to five times
this unit. (The same conditions would give rise to substantial
increases in Pyramid Lake inflows — enough, possibly, to
meet (draft) cui-ui recovery objectives if lower-river restora
tion is successful.) While TCID’s authority will be limited with
respect to acquisitions involving willing sellers of individual
ly-owned water rights, some form of accommodation will be
needed.
- Socio-Economic Effects Studies are now underway
concerning the impacts and benefits of increased efficien
cies and water-rights purchases in the Newlands Project
area. Whatever their outcome, it is already clear that taxbase impacts are a major source of concern, particularly
when water-rights are acquired and severed from lands that
remain in private ownership. (The Fish and Wildlife Reve
nue Sharing Act authorizes “in-lieu-of-tax” type payments to
local governments, but only when lands are acquired.) It is
equally clearthatthe area’s reliance on poor-quality groundwater must be addressed and resolved, whatever the level
of acquisitions or efficiencies achieved. Mandated investi
gations into groundwater effects and effluent reuse alterna
tives are an important start, but more specific authorities and
assistance will be needed.

and the Truckee-Carson Irrigation District were unable to
resolve their differences over the OCAP during the course
of settlement negotiations. As an interim solution, the Act
requires a seven-year “litigation freeze" along with full
implementation of the 1988 OCAP unless the Secretary, in
his sole discretion, decides that changes are necessary “to
comply with his obligations, including those under the En
dangered Species Act.” The intent of the freeze is to encour
age operational stability for a significant period of time, and
to allow the various claimants to Truckee River water to
reflect upon “heretofore unexplored opportunities for coop
eration.” (Committee Report) The following issues will be
relevant to those deliberations:
- Recoupment The OCAP freeze extends to litigation
concerning the recoupment of water diverted at Derby Dam
in excess of amounts permitted under applicable OCAP
since 1973. The Act vests in the Secretary interim but
exclusive authority to pursue such recoupment, requires
him to do so, and makes a variety of authorized benefits
(including repayment cancellations for TCI D and the Project
water bank) contingent on resolution of the issue. The
dispute casts a cloud over all Project water rights, including
those acquired for restoration of Lahontan Valley wetlands.

Much, o f course, has already been
a c c o m p lis h e d ; even m ore no w
depends on implementation, and the
ability o f those involved to structure a
lasting resolution to the conflicts left
unsettled.
- Acreage Base The disparity between active and inactive
rights fosters a variety of implementation uncertainties.
TCID's apparent obligation to service
Project rights has
been a significant barrier to settlement, as has the fact that
the District’s assessment income is based on total waterrighted acreage. As discussed above, eligibility criteria have
worked as an interim-purchase solution; but with increasing
pressure from the State of Nevada, the Fallon Tribes, the
City of Fallon, prospective water-bank participants, and
even off-Project entities, a more comprehensive approach
is needed.
- Diversion Criteria Underthe 1988 OCAP, Truckee River
diversions are controlled in part by monthly storage objec
tives at Lahontan Reservoir. Project irrigators believe that
these targets are too low; the Pyramid Lake Tribe believes
they are not low enough. The water bank (which will require
a less-than-full reservoir to function) should help to bridge
the gap, but only if recoupment issues are settled. Changes
in the seasonal pattern and magnitude of demands associ
ated with prior irrigation rights could also require changes in
the OCAP diversion criteria as wetlands become an increas
ingly significant user of Project water.
- Banking Opportunities As previously indicated, chang

all

This is but a sketch of the many issues at play underthe
Truckee-Carson Settlement. Much, of course, has already
been accomplished; even more now depends on implemen
tation, and the ability of those involved to structure a lasting
resolution to the conflicts left unsettled. The Act’s restora
tion toolchest offers the best assurance that those gaps will
indeed be bridged, and for that it may yet serve as a model
for the resolution of water and endangered species conflicts
elsewhere in the West. But whatever its meaning else
where, the Truckee-Carson Settlement remains extraordi
narily important in the western Great Basin — for Pyramid
Lake, the Lahontan Valley wetlands, and the people whose
lives are inextricably linked to the fates of the Truckee and
Carson Rivers.
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